There are approximately 5,000 species of Ladybug in the world.

Ladybugs are **insects**. Like all insects, ladybugs have 6 legs, antennae, 3 body parts, compound eyes and an exoskeleton.

An aphid is a small bug and ladybugs like to eat them. For this reason ladybugs are good to have in the garden.

Ladybug Larvae spend most of their time eating. They can eat as hundreds of aphids during the few weeks of the larvae stage.
This product can be used independently to reinforce learning about the life cycle of a Ladybug. It can also be used in a unit on life cycles or in the study of a larger ecosystem such as a meadow or garden.

This product includes:

2 color samples, one hand colored and one computer colored. These can be used as models or as a poster.

There are 3 versions of the Doodle Info Page for the Life Cycle of a Ladybug. One with all of the information included, one with blanks on a few facts and one with only the major graphics which would require students to fill in most of their own notes.

A page with facts about Ladybugs is also included, available with or without a border.

Finally I just included two simple Ladybug themed lined papers in case they come in handy.
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**Ladybugs are INSECTS**

Like all insects, ladybugs have 6 legs, antennae, 3 body parts, compound eyes and an exoskeleton.

**Adult Ladybug**

The pupa attaches to a leaf and changes into its final stage as an adult ladybug.

- **Pupa**
  - 3 - 12 days...

- **Eggs**
  - Eggs are laid in groups on the leaf of a plant.
  - About a week...

- **Larvae**
  - Ladybug Larvae spend most of their time eating. They can eat hundreds of aphids during the few weeks of the larvae stage.

An aphid is a small bug and ladybugs like to eat them. For this reason ladybugs are good to have in the garden.
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An aphid is a small bug and ladybugs like to eat them. For this reason ladybugs are good to have in the garden.

**Larvae** 2 - 3 weeks...

Ladybug Larvae spend most of their time eating. They can eat as hundreds of aphids during the few weeks of the larvae stage.
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Eggs are laid in groups on the leaf of a plant.

About a week...
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Ladybug Larvae spend most of their time eating. They can eat hundreds of aphids during the few weeks of the larvae stage.
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There are approximately _____ species of Ladybug in the world.

Ladybugs are INSECTS

Like all insects, ladybugs have ___ legs, _____________.
___ body parts, compound _____ and an exoskeleton.

Adult Ladybug

The _____ attaches to a leaf and changes into its final stage as an adult ladybug.

Pupa ___ days...

Eggs

Eggs are laid in groups on the _____ of a plant.
About a

An _____ is a small bug and ladybugs like to eat them. For this reason ladybugs are good to have in the garden.

Larvae

Ladybug Larvae spend most of their time ______. They can eat ______ of aphids during the few weeks of the larvae stage.
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Ladybugs are INSECTS. Like all insects, ladybugs have 6 legs, antennae, 3 body parts, compound eyes and an exoskeleton.
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- Adult Ladybug
- Pupa
- Larvae
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Facts about Ladybugs:

Ladybugs are **insects**.
Ladybugs grow to be about **1 centimeter** long.
Their lifespan is about **1 year**.

Parts of a ladybug:

Ladybugs eat aphids, consuming up to **50** a day, as many as **5,000** in their lifetime.

**Seven Spotted** ladybugs have three spots on each side and one in the center.

Ladybugs produce a bad smelling and tasting **orange** fluid when they are in danger.
Their bright color and spots tell **predators** “Stay away! I taste terrible.”
Still ladybugs need to be careful of **birds** and spiders, and may play dead to escape.
As a larvae, ladybugs shed their skin three times because they grow so fast. This is called **molting**.
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Ladybugs are **INSECTS**.
Ladybugs grow to be about 1 **CENTIMETER** long.
Their lifespan is about 1 **YEAR**.
Parts of a ladybug:

Ladybugs eat aphids, consuming up to **50** a day, as many as **5,000** in their lifetime.

**SEVEN SPOTTED** ladybugs have three spots on each side and one in the center.

Ladybugs produce a bad smelling and tasting **ORANGE** fluid when they are in danger.

Their bright color and spots tell **PREDATORS** “Stay away! I taste terrible.”

Still Ladybugs need to be careful of **BIRDS** and spiders, and may play dead to escape.

As a larvae, Ladybugs shed their skin three times because they grow so fast. This is called **MOLTING**.
Thank You for Your Purchase

I value your interest and hope you enjoy your products. I welcome questions, concerns or requests. Feel free to email me: encouragedtoflourish@gmail.com Feedback is appreciated and earns you credit toward future purchases on TpT! Follow me to learn about new products and sales.

Let's Connect:
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